
main podium  speakers and a welcome opportunity  
to interact with colleagues in a social yet instructive 
manner. The best presentations will be awarded 
at the ICD award ceremony. The conference invites 
free paper presentations and posters from faculties 
and students. The conference social schedule will 
include a welcome reception on Saturday evening 
and a gala dinner on Saturday night with musical 
entertainment  Speakers from Europe are Christian 
Berger, BDIZ EDI President (Germany) and Dr Alex-
andros Manolakis (Greece), both renowned speakers 
of BDIZ EDI symposia. Dr Vikas Gowd, Hyderabad, 
will serve as Organizing Secretary. Find out more on  
www.bdizedi.org >  English  EDI  

The conference strives to provide meaningful cover-
age on current trends in the dynamic interrelation-
ship in dentistry. To this end, this year’s conference, 
titled “New frontiers in dentistry”, intends to high-
light the growth potential as well as the complex 
 issues still troubling dentistry. The conference in-
tends to explore advanced techniques and technol-
ogies in treating challenging cases of the everyday 
practice for a very predictable and successful out-
come, as well as other cornerstones of tomorrow’s 
dentistry. Visitors don’t have to be a main podium 
speaker to participate in the ICD conference 2018 – 
why not submit a free paper or poster presentation? 
A “proven training ground” for future and current 

Both congresses were sponsored by the Provincial 
Secretariat for Health, Social Policy and Demogra-
phy of Vojvodina and supported by the BDIZ EDI. 
The scientific programme with international speak-
ers from Germany, Portugal, USA, Romania, Russia, 
Belarus, Croatia, Bosnia, Serbia, and Macedonia fo-
cused on dental implantology and modern  dentistry. 
USSI EDI had carefully selected lecturers and topics 
in order to satisfy the wishes and needs of dental 
practitioners, and thus raise the level of treatment 
success. Along with the congress programme, the 
partner association of BDIZ EDI had organized five 
hands-on workshops in the fields of implantology, 
laser therapy, 3D diagnostics and planning, as well 
as aesthetic dentistry.  USSI EDI  thanks BDIZ EDI 
for the support they provided and was honoured to 
host BDIZ EDI President Christian Berger as a repre-
sentative and excellent lecturer. USSI EDI hopes to 
have the opportunity to host other members of the 
organization at future congresses.
 Dr Zoran Marjanović  

EDI India invites to Hyderabad
EDI India and Dr Vikas Gowd, introduced in EDI Journal 2/2018, take great honour to invite interested 
dental clinicians to come to Hyderabad, India. The International College of Dentists Conference and 
 Convocation India will be held from 14 to 16 December 2018. 

Implant dentistry in the Balkans
The 7th International USSI EDI and the 9th Congress of Dentists of Vojvodina traditionally took place in 
NIS Centre in Novi Sad, Serbia, from 17 to 20 May 2018.  

First work, then pleasure: the speakers of the 7th International USSI EDI and the 
9th Congress of Dentists of Vojvodina. First row from left: BDIZ EDI President 
Christian Berger, Dr Zorica Vidovic, Dr Dušan Vasiljević, Dr Branislav Čukić. Second 
row from left: Prim Dr Marinel Subu, Dr David Alfaiate, Dr Zoran Marjanović, 
Professor António Felino, Dr Laura Murcko, Dr Vincent J. Morgan, and Dr Branislav 
Stefanović.
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